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WITH VARIATIONS IN THE GEOMETRYOF THE FORWARDPORTION
OF IRREGULARPLANFORMWINGSON A .01875 SCALELO-IO0 LANGLEY
CONCEPTSPACESHUTTLEORBITER IN THE LANGLEY8-FOOT TPT (LA7B)
ABSTRACT
The experimental longitudinal and lateral-directional stability
characteristics of a Langley conceptual space shuttle orbiter design
have been obtained for a series of inboard planform fillets in the NASA/
LaR', 8-foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel. Fillet sweep angles up to 78°
were investigated while helding the spanwise intersection of the fillet
and wing constant. The data were obtained at Mach numbers of 0.35 to 1.2
and at Reynolds numbers (depending on Mach number) of 1.0 x 106 to 3.2 x
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_ CYIN y_wing-moment coefficient; _,win_ mgm,.ntqSb
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Sf wing fillet planfo_ area, in 2
Af LAMDAF wing fillet leading edge sweep ang_ _. _._-_..:e
FLTSCT wing fillet section planform, 1 - airfo, _ - wedge
ACL DCL differential lift coefficient
6rf RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle,
left split rudder trailing edge left and right
split rudder trailing edge right,
_rf -- (arL + arR)/2, positive deflection; degrees
6BF BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees
6e ELEVTR elevator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees
Cyl3 DCY/DB side force coefficient derivative with beta,
aCy/_ per degree
Cn_ DCYNDB yawing moment coefficient derivative with beta,
_Cn/L)_ per degree
C_ DCBLDB rolling moment coefficient derivative with beta,
_C,,,/,_i_ per degree
WINGNO configuration wing number
WINGSC wing section planform; 1 - airfoil, 2 - flat plate
DALFTM increment_1 trim angle of attack due to increasing
fillet le_iding edge sweep angle
Cpc CPC _avity pressure coefficient
CPB CPB base pressure coefficient
Xcp/_'.B XCP/L longitudinal position uf the normal force center
of pressure, based on body ]ength, i'B
Xcp/_.B - XMRpI;.B - (Cm/CN)(C/_B)
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INTRODUCTION
The NASA Langley Research Center conducted both an experimental and
analytical prograrRto study the aerodynamic characteristicsof irregular
planformwings having application to space shuttle orbiter design. The
benefits to be derived from the use of an irregular planform wing (also
referred to as a cranked leading-edgewing (ref. l) or a double delta
wiJ_g(ref. 2) for shuttle application are primarily directed to: (1) the
subsonic landing configurationin that linearizationof the lift-curve
slope to high angles of attack beyond that specified for landing greatly
reduces landing speed or minimizes wing area for specified weight and
landing velocity; and (2) the desired hypersonic trim angle and stability
(dictatedby cross-range or heating constraints) can be achieved by
_zight alteration in the forward portion of th_ irregular planform wing
without greatly altering the desired subsonic characteristics. This for-
ward portion is herein referred to as a fillet, according to the conno-
tations given in reference 3. Because subsonic and hypersonic conditions
are the two prime areas of concern in the present applicationof wing-
fillet combinations, this study has been designated the Subsonic/Hyper
sonic Irregular Planforms Study (SHIPS).
The experimental program addresses itself to the determination of
the aerodynamic characteristicsof a systematic series of wing-fillet
combinationswhich incluae subsonic, transonic, low to high supersonic,
and hypersonicMach numbers; since it is the purpose of the overall
study not only to provide experimental aerodynamic info_tion at the
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I INTRODUCTION(Continued)
desired design points but to indicate any off-design penalties which may
negate the selection of a near optimum wing-fillet combination from pure-
ly sub_.onic/hypersonic considerations. For example, excessive transonic
pitch-up or adverse effects cn directional stability in Mach number areas
where inherent vehic]e aerodynamics are expected to suffice (i.e. no
reaction jet controls required) would certainly warrant a reconsideration
of Lhe selected combination.
The second portion of the study involves the development of simpli-
fied analytical tools or boundaries which may be employed by the engineer
both during pre-design iterations for a specific mission or during de-
velopment of a vehicle, in that these empirical and simplified analytical
tools may be used to perturbate _mall vehicular changes with confidence
and without resorting to wind tunnel verification until a near-optimum
configuration is conceived. It is the intent of the present study to
provide infon_lationboundaries (based on experimental results) regarding
the attainment of linearizedsubsonic lift (ref. 2) with the avoidance
of pitch instabilitiesat high lift (ref. 4) as well as determninethe
effects of wing-fillet combinations on lateral-directionalstability.
The hypersonic aerod,/namic<,regarding trim and stability have been pre-
sented in the initial experimer,cal portion of the overa I SHIPS investi-
gation in reference 5.
It is "he purpose of this report tu present subsonic and transonic
aerodynamic characteristics at Mach numbers of .35, .6, .8, .9, .98
• ., . . . . ',_ ....
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!INTRODUCTION (Concluded)
and 1.20 on a series of fillets with sweep angles up to 78° on one of
the three wing designs presented in reference 5. The study included three
basic wing designs: the LO-lO0, a 53.2 cropped delta wing (refs. 6, 7
and 8); an optimal design from an analytical program (ODIN) having a 46.8°
sweep, designatedW-33 (ref. 9); and the MSC-049, a 35° trapezoidal wing
(ref. lO). The data were obtained at a Reynolds number (depending on
Mach number) of l.O x lO6 to 3.2 x lO6 per foot over an angle-of-attack
range of -2° to 22° at t sideslip. Results at other Mach numbers are
given in reference 5, II and 12.
I
lO
_- ....... _ .................................... \"m ,'_ J
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CONFIGURATIONSINVESTIGATED
The fuselage for this investigation was a 0.01875 scale version of
the LO-IO0 Orbiter Concept (ref. 6). The fuselage had a
maximum cross-sectional area somewhat in excess of the minimum required
to house the ]5-foot diameter payload bay. This was done to allow for
some body base boattailing to reduce subsonic base drag and improve
aerodynamic performance. The fuselage forebody incorporated an unswept
nose (positive camber) to produce near zero or positive pitching moment
a_ zero angle of attack at hypersonic speeds. A body base flap was also
included to shield the main engines during entry and also as a hypersonic
control device. The overall body length, excluding the base flap, was
1350 inches.
The LO-IO0 wing (fig. 2(a)) had a 53.2 ° leading-edge sweep, unswept
trailing edge, taper ratio of 0.15, aspect ratio of 2.212, NACA0006
airfoil section at the theoretical root with l ° of incidence, and NACA
0012 airfoil section at the tip with -4°incidence. The W-33 wing (fig.
2(b)) had a 46.8 ° leading edge sweep, -11.2 ° trailing edge sweep, taper
ratio of 0.135, aspect ratio of 2.415, NACA0008 airfoil section at the
theoretical root, NACA0012 airfoil section at the tip, and a !.5 ° inci-
dence. The MSC049 wing (fig. 2(c)) had a 35° leading-edge sweep, -19.6 °
trailing edge sweep, taper ratio of 0.2, aspect ratio of 2.525, NACA0008
airfoil section, and a 1.5° incidence. A more detailed description of
the model components is listed in Table Ill.
II
...... ; .......... \_ _
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Cor,cluded)
The longitudinallocation of each wing on the Fuselage was selected
to produce a wing-fillet intersectionat 0.62 of the body reference
length with a spanwise intersectionat 0.]76 of the body reference length.
Fillet sweeps to 78° (Table IV) were investigatedwhile holding the span-






lhe NASA-Langley8-foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel is a single return
closed circuit tunnel with Mach number continuously variable from 0.2 to
1.3. The test medium is air with stagnation pressure, stagnation temper-
ature, and dewpoint temperature controlled. The test section is 7.1 feet
square and has a sting-type model suppert system with tunnel wall mounts
available. Six-componentmoment type internal balances are commonly used
with balance output recorded digitally on paper tape for reduction at a
later time.
Examples of operating conditions are:
Mach Number 0.2 0.4 1.03 1.3
to to to
0.3 l.0 l.2
Stagnation pressure, atm. 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
to to to to
2.0 1.7 l.4 l.O
Stagnation temperature, °R 580 580 580 580
Dynamic pressure, Ib/ft2 14 53 203 226
to to to to
250 1333 1232 906
Reynolds number x 106/ft 0.3 0.6 l.O l.O
to to to to





Tunnel conditions existing during the tests are sun_narizedin Table I
(Test Conditions). The model was sting supported and the aerodynamic
forces and moments were measured by an internallymounted six-component
J
strain-gage balance. Model angle of attack was varied from about -2° to )
22° at a sideslip angle of 0°.
DATA REDUCTION
The aerodynamic forces and moments have been reduced to coefficient
form based on the following reference values:
WING l WING 2 WING 3
Sref = wing planform area 175.7376 171.4720 173.1312
_ref = body length 25.510 25.510 25.510
bref = wing span 19.7156 20.3597 20.9096
The moments have been reduced about a center of gravity located at
66 percent of the Fuselage length. This point for all three wings is"
Fus. Sta. = 16.8366 inches
Water line = 0.0 (centerlineof payload bay)
Body line = 0.0
All data are presented as uncorrected for model base pressure effects;
however, base pressure coefficientsare presented for both the base and
cavity regions. Transition strips 1/16 inch wide composed of No. 120
sand grit were located l.O inch aft of the apex of the nose and 0.5 inch
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MACHNUMBER (perumt length) (pou_s/_. inch) (degre_ Fahren_d)
t- '
0.35 2.10 x 106 1.146 I00 °
0.60 1,60 x 106 1,75 I00 °
O.6U 3.22 x i0 G 3.522 I00 °
0.80 1.90 x 106 2.160 I00 °
0,90 2.00 x 10G 2.458 I00 °
0.98 1.02 x ]06 1.337 I00 °
0.98 2.04 x 106 2.674 I00 °
1.20 1.08 x 106 1.564 I00 °















TABI,E I II.-NODI._I, COMPONENT DIHENSIONAI, DAIA
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B
l
GENERALDESCRIPTION: .018/5 scale of LO--IO0 orbiter concept (DHS--DR-2023)
DRAWI,,_"r-NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS" FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
In. or E_2 In, ,
Length 1350 25._i0 ,
P
Max. Width 252..o 4.725






















Span (equivalent) "1051.512 19.7]__,
Aspect R_tio _r:-2-I'2--_ Ir:-2-i-_
Rate of Taper ....
Taper Ratio ,i5 .15
OiehedrJl Angle, degrees 7.0 0. 7.0 °
Incidence Angle, degrees + _tlp +l°root,Z¼°tlp
Aerodyna,fic Twist, degrees ,, .,. ,, , i,
Toe-ln Angle __ - ....
Cant An,;l e
Swe(:i_gack Angles, degrees
l._'ddin!l L(I_le 53. po $3._."




Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 826.8 ls.s(_2
Tip, (equivalent) _ 2.:_25
HAC 561.994 ]0. 537
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 92_.508 17.410
W.P. of .25 MAC












Fus. Sta. of ,25 MAC
W,P. of .25 NAC






MODEL COMPONENT: WING - W2 (WING - 33)
GENERALDESCRIPTION:
DRA',,'I,_,NU,_;ER:
DiMENSIO_,S" FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE




Span (equivalent) ][085.85 20. 3597
Aspect Ratio 2.4154 2.4154 ,
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio .13465 .13465
Diei_edral Angle, degrees 7.0 ° 7.0 ° ,
Incidence Angle, degrees 1.5o l. SO
Aerodyna::,icTwist, degrees None None
, Toe-ln Angle
Cant Angle
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 46.B25° 46.825°
TraiIing Zdge -11.154 -11.I% °
0.25 El..mentLine
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 792.091 14._S17
Tip, (equivalent) lO6.667 2.0000
b_AC 536.520 io.oho(
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
_/.P.of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Root NACA 0008-64 NACA 0008-64









Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W,P. of .25 MAC






DI_:ZXSIO:;S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
In. or Ih. z In. or In.ZTOTAL DATA
Area
PlanfonL_ " 492,462.1 173.1312
Wetted ....
Span (equivalent) 1115.2 20.909b
Aspect Ratio 2.525 2.525
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio .200 .200
Diehedral Angle, degrees 1o 7o
Incideace Angle, degrees 1.5o 1.5o
AerodynaT_ic Twist, degrees None None
Toe-ln Angle
Cant _,_nu]e
C_, Sweep 3ack An_les, degrees
Leading Edge 35° 35°
Trailing Edge -19.6 C _19.6 o
0.25 Clement Line ....
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 736.084 13.8016
Tip, (equivalent) 147.114 2.7584
_qC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC .....
_,P. of .25 _C
5.L. of .25 _AC
Airfoil Section
Root NACA ' :_









Fus, Sta. of ,25 MAC
;4.p. of .25 _AC







In. or In. 2 In. or InJ.-
TOTALDATA
Area
PI anfom 69,836 24.552
Wetted ..... ,
Span 396. 168 6.922 ;
Aspect Ratio 1."_-14 1.414
Rate of Taper






Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45° 45°
Trailing Edge 2_o 25°
0.25 Element Line
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 288.0 5.400
Tip, (equiva_,:_t) _ i.694
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section











Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC










in. or in.2 in. or in.2
Area 9160.0 3.220 --
Span (equivalent) 252.0 . 4.72_




At Inb'dequiv,chord - - -
i
At Outb'dequiv, chord - - -
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge - - -
TailingEdge - - -
Hingeline - - -
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line) - - -
25
i 9750i 3270-029
TABLE IV. - PLANFORM AREA OF FILLETS
WING NUMBER hf (degrees) Sf/SRE F "SREF (inches2)
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